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ABSTRACT

The absorbed radiation dose froa internal ealtters has been and will
remain a pivotal factor In assessing risk and therapeutic utility in selecting
radiopharmaceuticals for diagnosis and treataent. Although direct
measurements of absorbed dose and dose distributions in vivo have been
and will continue to be made in Halted situations, the aeasureoent of the
biodistribution and clearance of radlopharmaceuticals in human subjects and
the use of this data In the H1R0 schema is likely to remain the primary means
co approach the calculation and estimation of absorbed dose froa internal
emitters.over the next decade. Since several approximations are used in these
-chema t? calculate dose, attention aust be given to inspecting and improving
'.he application of this dosiaetric aethod as better techniques are developed
to assay body activity and as more experience is gained in applying these
schema to calculating absorbed dose.

The estimate of absorbed dose using the MIRD aethod requires accurate
and representative biologic data to characterize the distribution and
residence tlaes of radioactivity in organs and structures in the body and the
conversion of these activity values to absorbed dose. Probleas Halting this
dosiaetric approach have included poor availability of huaan
radiopharnaceutical distribution and clearance data for different
radiophannaceutlcals, Halted access to nuclear decay data In suitable format
for absorbed dose calculations for seme radionuclides, dosiaetric models that
do not provide for nonunifora distribution of the radionuclides in tissues and
organs or for dynamic changes in size and shape of soae anatomic structures,
and a lack of adequate source and target regions such *a blood and gall
bladder, dosiaetric sodels of the various stages of pregnancy and pediatric
age groups, and the S value tables for these phantoas and target structures.
Pending solutions to these probleas Include the use of conjugate counting and
toaographic iaaging aetheds Tor biologic data collection, tit* publication of a
new MIW) aonograph of radionuclide decay data and decay scheaes with
dosiaetric dat* for 242 radionuclides of interest to the nuclear aedlcine
coanunity, the developaent of new aatheaatical aodels for selected organs, and
body phantoas, and the planned expansion of the MIRD S value tables. Details
on these changes and discussion of the need for considering saall scale
dosinetry to calculate absorbed dose at the cellular level will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Direct aeasureaents of absorbed dose and dose distributions in vivo for
administered radiopharaaceuticals are infrequently Bade. Measurement of the
biodistribution and clearance of radiopharaaceutlcals in huaan subjects and
the use of this data to calculate absorbed dose using the MIRD schema is the
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primary approach used co tstiaate absorbed dose froa radiopharaaceucicals In
nuclear medicine.

The absorbed dose froa Internal eaitters plays an important role in
assessing the risk associated with Che adainiscracion of radiopharmaceuticals
for use in diagnosis or treatment in Nuclear Medicine. Hence, it is essential
chat members of the nuclear medicine coaaunity take the responsibility to
continuously review and evaluate methodology used to assess dose. In this
presentation, several issues are presented which are likely to have a strong
influence on the collection of biologic data and the development of new models
and dosimetrlc methods over the next decade.

BACKGROUND

Dose Estimates for Internal Emitters

The conventional method of estimating absorbed dose in Nuclear Medicine
is to calculate the dose using the absorbed fraction method employing the MIRO
schema^lO). The mean absorbed dose to a target organ froa a radionuclide
uniformly distributed In a source organ is calculated using the following
equations:

Mean Absorbed Dose D(rk<-rh)

= Ah

i

where Ah is cumulated activity in source organ rh

Q \ is mass of target organ rk

Aj is the energy emitted per transition

«-rh) is the absorbed fraction

«_ rh) is the specific absorbed fraction for target organ rk from particles i

emitted in source organ rh

The Bean absorbed dose to a target organ (rk) froa a source organ (rh) i s
equal to the cuaulated activity in the source organ tiaes the energy emir.ted
per transition times the absorbed or specific absorbed fraction for the target
organ froa the particles eaittad froa the source organ. These equations can be
simplified further by separating the biologic cumulated activity data, h, froa
the remainder of the equation. The t e n S value for the absorbed dose per



unit cuaulaced activity froa radlonuclldes and organs is introduced co account
for che physical and anatoaic data.

S. Absorbed Dose/ Unit Cumulated Activity

i

Mean Absorbed Dose

The S values combine the energy emitted per transition of different particles
emitted by a radionuclide with the absorbed fractions of energy for
sourc«-$arget configurations based on the anthropooorphic model reported in
MIRD Pamphlet No. 5R (4). The decay scheme data is taken froa MIRD Panphlet
No. 10 (5). Activity is assumed to be distributed uniformly in the source
organs and the masses of the organs and tissues are taken froa MIRD Pamphlet
No. 11 (2). This publication includes a tabulation of S values for
source/target organ combinations of 117 radlonuclides.

In some circumstances, it is sometimes preferable to calculate the mean
dose per administered activity by using residence tiae (rh) to express
activity in the source organs (3). The next equation introduces this tern in
the equation to calculate aean absorbed dose.

Mean Dose/ Unit Administered Activity

h

where t h = Ah / A©, is the residence time in source organ rfc

ISSUES AFFECTING APPLICATION OF MIRD SCHEMA TO ESTIMATING ABSORBED DOSE

Two aajor issues currently l i a i t the us* of MIRD Scheaa for estimating
absorbed dose. These are: 1) the need for aor* biologic data in human
subjects for routinely used and nev radiophamaceuticals and 2) th* need to
improve current methodology for converting biologic and physical data to
absorbed dose.

Biologic Data

The f i r s t issue r e f l e c t s the general need for biokinetic and distribution
data for dif ferent radiopharnaceuticals. A trend towards decreasing interest
froa granting agencies in funding dosiaetry studies and more frequent use of
b iok ine t i c s and distr ibut ion data froa experimental aniaal studies to predict
l o c a l i z a t i o n and clearance in human subjects has tended to l i a i t the number of



comprehensive studies In huaan subjects for this purpose. As a result,
investigators frequently avoid collecting the data needed to do good
comprehensive dose calculations. When dose estimates are given, chere is
often inadequate information in Che publication to estimate the absorbed dose
to critical organs in the body. Members of the Society of Nuclear Medicine
MIRD committee are often faced with the need to collect data in huaan subjects
before preparing dose estimate reports as a result of the limited biokinetic
data available in the open literature.

In addition, the intracellular localization of some radionuclides that
emit low-energy particles places new demands on the need for localization and
clearance data at the cellular level. The short range of these low energy
particles and the potentially intense focal deposition of energy within the
cell present a situation where radiosensitive sites in the nuclei of cells may
be selectively irradiated (6). These observations need tc be further
investigated and there importance evaluated In terms of assessing risk.

Conversion of Biologic Data to Absorbed Dose

A~9«cond major problem facing the use of MIRD schema to calculate
absorbed2 dose Is the need for extension and revision of the methods used for
converting biologic data to absorbed dose. Several limitations and
deficiencies in some of the processed tabular data for the MIRD schema and in
dosimetrlc and mathematical models for source-target combinations and organ
clearance decrease the utility of the MIRD aethod for preparing dose
estimates. These include the Halted accessibility of decay data in suitable
format to make dose calculations, the lack of specific source-target organ
and body geometries in the MIRD schema to accommodate conventional dose
calculations to critical organs, the need for updated S value tabulations that
include these organs, additional radionuclides, and mathematical models to
accurately follow clearance and distribution pathways in subjects and the need
to address small scale and/or microdosimetry for internal emitters used in
diagnosis and therapy.

NEW BIOLOGIC DATA, MODELS AND DOSIMETRIC METHODS

Collection of Biologic Data

HIRD Dose Estiaate Reports

The MIRD committee of the Society of Nuclear Medicine has recognized for
a long tine th* need for biokinetic and distribution data for
radtophara*c*utie*ls in human subjects in order to perform absorbed doss
calculations. Sine* 1973, th* comltt** has published thirteen dose estimate
reports which contain th* estimated absorbed dose to critical organs for those
radiopharmaceuticalt accounting for th* majority of nuclear medicine imaging
procedures. Biologic distribution and clearance data from huaan subjects were
used to calculate the estimated absorbed dose in these reports. These are
listed in Table 1. Dose estimate reports in preparation by the MIRD committee
are listed In Table 2. Th* dose reports are based on biokinetlcs and
distribution data collected in the clinics of the individual committee members



and from sites of collaborators providing data to task groups working on
specific radiopharaaceucicals. To iaprove the quality of data collected for
dose estiaate calculations, the MIRD Comittee is currently preparing a
monograph on how to collect biokinetic data needed for dose estimate
calculations. The nonograph is intended to serve as a guide to collecting
appropriate and adequate biologic data for the calculation of absorbed dose in
human subjects and will serve as a compendium voluae to the MIRD Priaer (3).
As such, it will provide a reference source for planning biokinetic studies to
evaluate absorbed dose of new radiopharnaceuticals and, it is hoped, will
contribute to improving data collection aethods needed to perfora dosiaetric
calculations in nuclear medicine.

Conjugate Pair Counting. SPECT and PET

The application of conjugate pair counting and SPECT and PET imaging to
quantify radiopharaaceutical distribution in clinical studies have recently
become practical options for obtaining biokinetic data in certain situations
(9-11). The conjugate pair counting option using coilinearly opposed planar
images-is the most commonly used procedure now, however, it is predicted that
SPECT sni PET will become practical options over the next few years.

The prior inability to measure rapidly changing activity distributions
with SPECT will be corrected with the use of dedicated SPECT systems at a
sacrifice in the size of the region of the body iaaged. New documentation of
the Compton scattered photon contribution to SPECT laages froa uniform and
nonunifora scattering geometries (14,15) and the lapleaentation of SPECT
attenuation correction routines (12) should lead to reconstruction aethods
that will improve activity quantitation of biokinetic and clearance data.
Other than for the uncertainties in positioning introduced in PET imaging by
the distance between positron eaisslon and positron annihilation (<~5mn), the
major limitation of most PET iaaging systems relates to the limited region of
th<> body that can be iaaged at any one time. Only Halted regions of the
subject can be looked at at any one tine with most PET iaaging systems. With
short-lived radlonuclides this often requires that individual organs froa
different subjects be measured and the results pooled to evaluate the
biokinetics and biodistribution of the radiopharaaceutical in a "single
subject". This results ira the need to do more patient studies to get an
adequate sampling of the biokinetics for performing dose estiaate
calculations.

Data Extrapolation Techniques froa Experimental Animals

Several investigators have investigated the feasibility of data
extrapolation techniques using biokinetic and distribution data froa
experimental aniaal studies to predict the distribution and localization
properties in man (16-18). These techniques art useful to evaluate the
pharaaeokinetics of new radiopharaaceuticals in th* developmental stage.
Variations In biokinetics du« to general species differences in the handling
of radiopharaaceuticals and/or as a result of species differences in handling
certain cheaical fonts of a radiophamaceutical, however, pose practical
problems. One cannot consistently extrapolate biokinetic data collected In
experimental aniaals to man. As a result, major emphasis in the nuclear
aedicine community (routilns requirement in Society of Nuclear Medicine's MIRD



Coaaittec) has been placed on obtaining biokinetle data In human subjects for
obtaining dose estimate data.
Saall Scale Doslaetry

The absorbed dose calculations carried out with the NIRD schema generally
assuae a homogeneous distribution of radionuclides In aost source organs and
do not take into account variations in dose *t the cellular level. The schema
were developed for Che assumption that the ranges of particulate radiations
are large relative to cellular diaensions. Investigations of radionuclides
which release a significant nuaber of Auger or Coster-Kronig electrons reveal
that absorption of these electrons near the site of release can produce focal
deposition of energy that greatly exceeds the average dose that would be
calculated if it was assumed to be spread over several cells. The
subcellular dimensions of the ranges of the electrons could result in
localized irradiation of the radiation sensitive genoae of cells. Since
several radiopharaaceutlcals currently in use or under investigation
distribute intracellularly and since their radioactive labels do produce large
amounts of low energy Auger electrons, the localization characteristics and
the absorbed radiation dose froa these particle ealssion must b* further
investigated.

As more biologic data is obtained, the exaainatlon of risk and how it
might be related to subcellular localization of the Auger electron emitters
will need to be addressed. The absorbed fraction aethod developed In the H1RD
schema will need to address these issues as aore data is obtained that
substantiates the distribution characteristics at the cellular level. The
detailed description of Auger eaitters deposition at the cellular level
required to assess these localization and energy deposition characteristics
should lead to an improved understanding of tissue dose and provide the basis
for better assessment of rink factors associated with localization of
radioactivity in aan.

Conversion of Biologic Data to absorbed Dose and New Data Tables

There is a need for aore and improved do sine trie models to address
source-target organ combinations of relevance to currently used and new
radlcpharmaceuticals proposed for use in hvinan studies. In addition, the HIRD
decay scheme monograph published in 1975 (!>) and the processed data base
tabulations for absorbed dose calculations using the MIRD scheaa (2,4) need to
be revised and expanded. These needs and some of the pending solutions are
presented.

Doslaetrlc Models

The estimation of absorbed dose in organs takes into account the complex
geometric structure and inhoaogeneities In the human body. The calculation of*
the specific absorbed fraction for photons, F(v*-r), and its use In the
tabulation of S values require a phantom with Internal organs that
approximates the size and shape of those in the human body. The specific
absorbed fractions tables on which much of the absorbed dose calculations work
is bassd ere in HIRD Pamphlet No. 5, Revised which was published in 1978 (4).
The mathematical phantom consists of 3 major sections containing the organs
listed in Table 3. This model did not include several organs and tissues



which now are needed to calculate the dose of some radlopharaaceuCicals and ic
did not allow for nonuniform distribution of radionuclldes or for dynamic
changes in si2e and shape of some anatomic structures.

To improve the accuracy of dose calculations and to respond to these
omissions, several different investigators as well as members of the MIRD
committee have developed or are working on the development appropriate models.
Dosimetrie models for organs, tissues and body phantoms which have been
reported or are currently being developed are listed in Table h. Now that
several new source•target organ combinations and new organ and body phantoms
have been developed or are close to completion, the MIRD committee plans to
review and critique some of those models already completed or near completion
by Committee-sponsored task groups as well as independent investigators. The
individual models will be reviewed for possible inclusion in a planned
revision of MIRD Pamphlet No. 11 (2). It Is expected that these tabulations
will include many of the new source-target organ combinations such as gall
bladder, blood, and bone surface. It will also include some tissues that will
have nonhomogeneous distributions of radioactivity.

LimlCfed_Access to Radioactive Decay Data

The' primary source of decay data, MIRD Pamphlet No.10 (5), that contains
the half-life, intensities and energies of radiations and the mean energy
emitted per nuclear transition for radionuclides of particular interest to
nuclear medicine and radiation therapy has not been updated since its
publication In 1975. It does not include decay schemes for several
radionuclides of interest for Imaging or therapy and they have been difficult
to find from other sources with the same processed data format. Radionuclide
decay data for radionuclides such as Tl-201, Br-75, Sr-89, Sn-ll7m, Re-186 and
At-211 were not included. This deficiency was corrected just prior to this
symposium by the release of a new MIRD publication of decay data and decay
schemes (37). A greatly expanded volume over the previous publication, the new
monograph provides the decay data and decay schemes for 242 radionuclides with
annotations on how to read decay schemes and decay tables for the primary
transitions. In addition, supplementary tables in the text provide secondary
tabulations of the radionuclides in the volume according to energy of the most
abundant x- or gamma-ray, physical half life, radionuclides with radioactive
daughter products and radionuclides that emit positrons in their decay.

The National Nuclear Data Center (NNDC) has recently revised their data
base to be able to provide new decay data In the same format as the new MIRD
decay scheae publication (37). This information can be obtained by members of
the Nuclear Medicine Community in written fora or by modem (38). It is
suggested that this resource Is an excellent reference site from which to
obtain radionuclide decay data not included in the new MIRD publication or for
detailed decay scheme information needed to evaluate low abundance emissions
such as discussed in this symposium for Auger electron transition data.

Cellular or Small Scale Dosimetrv

The conversion of biologic data to absorbed dose will require extension
of the absorbed fraction method And MIRD schema. Variations in local dose at
the cellular or microscopic level and the stochastic nature of electrons
hitting cells or genetic material within cells will need to become major



considerations In evaluating; th* absorbed dose should this information prove
useful as a measure of risk in using these radionuclides. Several
Investigators (6, 39) in addition to the NIRD Committee of the Society of
Nuclear Medicine and the Nuclear Medicine Committee of the American
Association of Physicists are working on various aspects of the problems posed
by low energy electrons released in the decay of certain radionuclides.
Completion of the numerous activities discussed in this report and the
application of their solutions to dosimetric problems are expected to have a
major influence on the collection of biologic data, the use and application
of dosimetric models, and dosimetric methods over the next decade.

CONCLUSION

It is predicted that over at least the next ten years organ dosimetry
will continue to be performed following the HIRD Schema. The completion of
the various Uosimetric models discussed here with commensurate changes made in
absorbed fraction and S-value data bases should lead to considerable
improvements in the accuracy and utility of the MIRD schema for performing
dose estimate calculations. Research in snail scale dosimetry at the cellular
level will improve our understanding of focal regional energy deposition,
however, its interpretation and utility for evaluating absorbed dose of
internal emitters for diagnosis and therapy requires further research.
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Tabl* 1

HIM) DOSE ESTIMATE REPORTS

Report # Radiopharoaceutical Reference No.*:Year

#1 Se^S-L-SelenoiM^.hionine 3:1973

#2 Ga-66.67,68,72«Citrate 3:1973

#3 Tc-99a-S Colloid 3:1975

#4 Au-198-Colloidal Gold 3:1975

#5 I-123,124,125,126.130,131,132 Sodiua Iodide 3:1975

#6 Hg-197,203 Chlormerodrin 3:1975

#7 1-123.124,126,130,131 Sodiun Rose Bengal 3:1975

#3 Tc-99a Sodiua Pertechnetate 3:1976

-*9_ Xe-127,129a,131*,133 as a Gas or in Saline 3:1980

#10 Tc-99u Microspheres 3:1982

#11 Fe-52 (Hn-52a),55,59 Chloride.Citrate

or Sulfate 3:1983

Fe-59 Ferric or Ferrous Annoniua Citrate

#12 Tc-99« OTPA 3:1984

#13 Tc-99a KDP,HMDP,hEDP,PPt 7:1989

#14 Tc-99m RBC 8:1990

*The first 12 Dose Estimate Reports vere individually published first in the
Journal of Nuclear Medicine in the year referenced and were revised and
reprinted in the MIRD Priaer (3).



Table 2

MIRD DOSE ESTIMATE REPORTS IN PREPARATION

Task Group, Chairman

J. S. Robertson

J. S. Robertson

K. A. Lathrop

K. A. LaChrop

H. L. Atkins

C. S. Marcus

T. F. Budlnger

H. L. Atkins

T. F. Budinger

H. L. Atkins

Radiopharaaceutical*

In-Ill.113a,115m Platelets

Tc-99a IDA Derivatives

1-123,131 Hippuran

Tl-201 Chloride

1-123 IMP

F-18 FDG

Rb-82

Tc-99a DTPA Aerosol

0-15

Kr-8U

•Other radiopharnaceuticals under consideration for a task group
to prepare a dose estiaate report include Tc-99a HMPAO, Tc-99a
ECD and Tc-99a MIBI.



Table 3

Body Organs in NIRD Ffantoa*

Body Organ

Adrenals
Bladder
Gastrointestinal tract

stomach
small intestine + contents
upper large intestine
lower large intestine

Kidneys (both)
Liver
Lungs (both with blood)
Other tissue

Ovaries'^ both)
Pancreas'
Skeleton

cancellous bone
cortical bone
other, skeletal t5ssue
red bone Barrow
yellow bone nar

Skin
Spleen
Testes
Thynus
Thyroid
Uterus

Total body

•Reference 4

Crgan Mass (g)

15.5
45.13 wall; 200 contents

150 wall; 246.9 contents
1,044 wall plus contents

209.2 wall; 220 contents
160.1 wall; 136.8 contents
284.2

1,809
999.2

48,480 (28,000 g suggested for
muscle; 12,500 g for
separable adipose tissue)
8.268

60.27
10,470
1.000
4,900
2.470
1.500
,500
,833
173.6
37.08
24.8
19.63
65.4

69,880



Table 4

DOS METRIC MODELS: ORGANS. TISSUES, BODY

MIRD PUBLICATIONS
a. Total Body Phantom and Internal Organs
b. Heart Chambers and Heart Wall
c. In Preparation

Blood
Dynamic Urinary SIadder
Head
Gall Bladder
Kidney
Pediatrlc (newborn,1-,5-,10-,15 y.o.)
Pregnant Female
Small Scale
Trachea

OTHER: .PUBLICATIONS
Bipod
Bone Surface
Brain
Dynamic Urinary Bladder
Eabryo and Fetus
Female Adult
Head
Heart
PedUtric (newborn. 1-,5-, 10-, 15 y.o.)
Pregnant Female

Reference No.
4
19

20.21
22
21
21.23
21
21
23
24
21

25,26
27
28
29,30
31
32
33
34
32.35.36.42,43
44


